Membership & Safety Rules
How to join: Contact us at the "Email us" link or "Call us" link on the left navigation bar and
we will be in touch. Or come on out to any of our scheduled matches and talk to one of our
friendly range masters!
Yearly Club Membership (Individual): $20
Yearly Club Membership (Family): $25
Match Fees:
Angeles Range - $15.00
* plus $2 for non-members ($17.00)
Safety rules are listed attached below.
CASA RANGE SAFETY GUIDELINES
Safe gun handling is something everyone needs to practice. When you do it is obvious and puts others at ease.
Three Basic Rules:
Don't touch the trigger unless you are on target.
Don't point the gun at anyone or yourself.
Don't leave it loaded and display it is disarmed in some way.
When not firing a gun:
Pull magazines from repeaters and autos
Remove or open cylinder to revolvers
Open bolts/breech of all single shot, clip and magazine fed guns
Partially open the barrel or cocking lever of all spring operated guns
Always assume all guns are loaded.
Never trust mechanical interlocks or safety devices.
Always get completely checked out and display competence before shooting new equipment.
If you have technical questions seek range masters help in finding someone who can give
you insight into how to use a piece of equipment properly. Never try to figure it out.
Make sure others around you are following the same guidelines.
Be proactive in the maintenance of your own safety zone.
Advise Rangemaster or safety officer/authority immediately if others violate basic guidelines of gun safety.
Be the first to recognize an unsafe situation developing by observing others within your personal safety zone.
Don't be a victim!
The three rules are so basic as to be something you can spot from across the room.
When you observe others following range safety guidelines it
gives you peace of mind and confidence in the conduct of others.
The rules are the same in airgun, small bore or high power.
If you use them you will get the respect you deserve!

